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Forgotten God Study Guide
Let me begin by saying that our Christian experience must be translated from the
four walls of the church and into our day to day lifestyle. It is in the heartbeat of
our calling that we should translate the love of God as we pick it up from church
and take it to our workplaces. My mandate through this book is to strategically
position you into a place of influence in your nation of calling within the
marketplace. For a long time the marketplace has remained the reserve of the
children of this world. 'The children of this world are in their generation wiser than
the children of light' (Luke 16:8). By failing to take our position of dominion in the
marketplace, we have put our God to shame. The name of God has been
profaned by many people in this world. Have you realized that anytime you
mention that you are born again in your workplace, you encounter ridicule,
rejection and even persecution? People have continued to shamelessly talk foul
things concerning Christianity and this has to stop. God is saying that He is ready
to sanctify His great name that has been profaned. God wants to do this through
you. God desires that you prosper in all that you do within the marketplace, and
this you must remember is for His purposes. He is not doing it for you to be
proud. God is doing it "that they may see and know, and understand together,
that the hand of the LORD has done this, and the Holy One of Israel has created
it" (Isaiah 41:20). God wants to introduce and establish His Kingdom in the
marketplace through you. He will show Himself strong on your behalf for His
purposes to be fulfilled in the earth. To many Christians, there has been and
there remains to be a great misconception on the perception towards serving
God. We see service in the full time ministry position as the only way to serve
God. In everything we do, it is important to understand that it is because of the
purposes of God that we were created. God is a wise investor and the gifting He
invested in you is for the expansion of His Kingdom. God wants to show Himself
strong through you. The Kingdom of God is within you and as such, you are
supposed to carry it into your marketplaces. It has to manifest through you at
your place of work, business and even in your relationships. You should
remember that He chose you. You did not choose Him. To quite a number of
Christians, business is secular work, whereas serving God in church is the only
way to ascribe to ministry. This tendency is so prevalent in the church that many
well meaning Christians do their business or work in offices without connecting it
to ministry. That is why many Christians have this 'holier than thou' attitude when
in church doing the things of God but when they get to their work stations they
exhibit lucre luster performances, oblivious of the fact that we are commanded to
work as unto God. Many Christians may be concerned with church work and
even support it financially, but fail to see the connection between service at their
work place and their Christian life. Some even think that if you really are serious
about ministry, you ought to quit your job or give up your business in order to
pursue a role in full time ministry. The object matter of this book is to bring every
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believer to the realization that we all were created for a purpose and that the
faster we realize this and take up our positions the better. As Christians we are
cut out and mandated to fulfill a specific assignment for God here on earth. Our
mission is to honour God in our service by extending His will to all our activities.
In this workbook companion to You and Me Forever, Francis and Lisa challenge
us to think differently about some of the most important relationships in our lives.
A jealous God asks us to pursue Him first and most. If we have Him at the center
then life makes sense and everything falls into its proper place. Jesus was right.
We have it all backwards. The way to have a great marriage is by not focusing on
marriage. This workbook is meant to help take these powerful truths and
translate them into action and changed lives. 100% of the net proceeds from this
book will support various ministries including those that help provide shelter and
rehabilitation for thousands of children and exploited women around the world.
Rev. 2:7 'He that has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says unto the
Churches.' He says it to each of the seven churches giving them warning as to
what will happen if they don't listen. Later in the same book, he says something
that opened my understanding to the reason people don't hear. He says, 'If any
man have an ear, let him hear.' This indicates to me, the Spirit will no longer be
speaking to people because He is no longer in the world. Those left behind will
only be able to hear with the natural ear what is going on around them. I would
warn the church to listen NOW while there is still time to hear the Spirit and obey
the Lord. There is coming a time when the Spirit will no longer speak to the
hearts of man, for judgment will be falling on the world who would not listen. It will
be a time of famine of the Word. I pray the church wake up now. Don't be like the
five virgins, who feel asleep with no oil in their lamps and woke up left behind.
Now is the day of salvation, now is the day to listen with the ear of the Spirit and
have a Holy Spirit encounter that will change your life. You can't change yourself,
you can only die to the self life and grow in the God life the savior provided for
you at the cross. Living in the Last Days is not a popular phrase, but it is what is
happening. We have no leadership, and preachers are preaching to itching ears
and tickling ears. Hearts are cold or very lukewarm with no attention span to help
one another to grow. Evil is growing and good people are doing nothing because
they are too busy, to overworked, to far asleep. 666 is now here and is going to
be required by government and good people are doing nothing because they
don't care, don't see what it happening right in front of them. The evil that is in the
middle east will be in American unless people wake up and listen with the ear of
the Spirit and do it soon.
Revised & Updated Edition! God is love. Crazy, relentless, all-powerful love.
Have you ever wondered if we're missing it? It's crazy, if you think about it. The
God of the universe—the Creator of nitrogen and pine needles, galaxies and Eminor—loves us with a radical, unconditional, self-sacrificing love. And what is our
typical response? We go to church, sing songs, and try not to cuss. Whether
you've verbalized it yet or not, we all know something's wrong. Does something
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deep inside your heart long to break free from the status quo? Are you hungry for
an authentic faith that addresses the problems of our world with tangible, even
radical, solutions? God is calling you to a passionate love relationship with
Himself. Because the answer to religious complacency isn't working harder at a
list of do's and don'ts—it's falling in love with God. And once you encounter His
love, as Francis describes it, you will never be the same. Because when you're
wildly in love with someone, it changes everything. Learn more about Crazy Love
at www.crazylovebook.com.
Learning to Read: New Testament Stories is designed for children,
homeschoolers, or ESL learners who will improve their reading skills with new
vocabulary words. They will also enjoy reading this book, either as bedtime
stories or just for fun. The companion activity book, Learning to Read: New
Testament Stories Study Guide, provides useful practice activities and exercises
for each story. Together they will enhance your reading development experience.
About the AuthorFaith Sheptoski-Forbush is a veteran school teacher, reading
specialist, and blog writer with a master's degree in reading. Faith, together with
her family, enjoys wholesome entertainment, travel and outdoor recreation.For
free educational resources follow us on Facebook and Twitter, or visit us at
ChristiansForever.com. ISBN: 978-0-9985228-0-7 (print)
This is the forth book in this series that began with an in-depth look at how God
views details, communicates with this world, and decides what process to use. Of
course this series of books looked at aspects recorded in scripture about the
Tabernacle. How the materials were collected, specific design details, who did
the work, and how the Tabernacle was constructed. Much of that information is
found in dozens, maybe hundreds of other books about the Tabernacle. But there
are details setting this book apart from every other book written about the
Tabernacle. This book takes a verse by verse, story by story, chapter by chapter
look at the Tabernacle. In other words, this book presents a picture of the
Tabernacle from God's point of view. Which the beginning of this series pointed
out, is much different than any human perspective.
Algebra is tough. We think all kids say that so we came up with a workbook that
targets learners from Grades 6-8. The purpose of this workbook is to challenge a
student's understanding of algebra by using age-appropriate examples.
Encourage your child to use this book as a reviewer or as an introduction to the
subject. So what are you waiting for? Secure a copy today!
Christians cannot remain indifferent to the divisions in the Church today. In this
study guide companion, Chan draws on the gospel infused message of Until
Unity to remind readers that Church unity is not optional. This study guide
includes: Deeper exploration of every chapter in Until Unity Free original videos
with Francis Chan Tips for leading and participating in a small group Scripture
passages and reflection questions Prompts for group and individual prayer
Chan’s emphasis on worship and praise, along with his passionate teaching,
make this guide a unique and life-changing exploration of why unity is not just
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God’s wish for His Church—it’s His command.
The way of Kingdom Discipleship is not one of several options for Christians to choose from.
There is no other offer being made. Jesus made it clear to all who want to follow Him that they
must follow Him on HIS terms alone or they will never make it to the end. Being a disciple of
Jesus is the ONLY way to become all that we were intended to be. We who were saved from
the world are on the way to becoming fully formed into the image of Christ. This is God's plan;
and Kingdom Discipleship is the means to that end. For individual or group study, Kingdom
Discipleship is a study guide intended to lead Christians into a deeper walk of abiding with
God. This study concentrates on the teachings Jesus intended His disciples to follow to
transform them into becoming like Him in word and deed.
Studying doctrine for the Christian often feels like watching a construction crew build a
foundation. There seems to be a great amount of activity, but the results don't appear visible.
Just like the foundation is essential for the stability of a building, studying theology is crucial to
the long-term stability of the believer.The goal of this study is to provide you with the basics of
biblical doctrine to make sure your foundation is sound. At times this will feel like the difficult
work of laying an unseen foundation for a building. At other times, however, it will feel like we
are soaring to great heights as we explore the breadth and length and height and depth of our
faith. During the course of this study, we will consider the questions: Why study theology? Who
is God? Who am I? What is the church? Where do I go when I die? Why do other people
believe differently?
*#1 New York Times Bestseller* You deserve to stop suffering because of what other people
have done to you. Have you ever felt stuck in a cycle of unresolved pain, playing offenses over
and over in your mind? You know you can't go on like this, but you don't know what to do next.
Lysa TerKeurst has wrestled through this journey. But in surprising ways, she’s discovered
how to let go of bound-up resentment and overcome the resistance to forgiving people who
aren’t willing to make things right. With deep empathy, therapeutic insight, and rich Bible
teaching coming out of more than 1,000 hours of theological study, Lysa will help you: Learn
how to move on when the other person refuses to change and never says they're sorry. Walk
through a step-by-step process to free yourself from the hurt of your past and feel less
offended today. Discover what the Bible really says about forgiveness and the peace that
comes from living it out right now. Identify what's stealing trust and vulnerability from your
relationships so you can believe there is still good ahead. Disempower the triggers hijacking
your emotions by embracing the two necessary parts of forgiveness.
In this six-session video Bible study (DVD/digital downloads sold separately), bestselling
author Max Lucado looks at the miracles of Jesus as recorded in the Gospel of John. As John
states, he recorded many of these signs for an express purpose: "These are written that you
may believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life
in his name" (John 20:31). John chose the stories and events from Jesus' life that he believed
would give his readers strength, empower them, lift them up, and speak life into their
situations. By the time John penned the words of his Gospel, he was an old man . . . his hair
silver and skin wrinkled. He was pastoring a collection of Christ followers in the distant city of
Ephesus. But he still loved to tell the story—some six decades earlier and a thousand miles
removed—of when Jesus first called him to lay down his net . . . and he obeyed. The others are
gone now. Peter, Andrew, James. They've long since followed their calls and fulfilled their
missions. Only John remains, and he knows that his days are coming to an end. It is with this
purpose that he takes up his pen . . . to help his readers believe and have life. John's record of
Jesus' miracles reassure us that we are never stuck or without hope. We are never forgotten.
All the forces of heaven have been marshalled to come to our aid. A rescue mission is
underway! The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. A multitude of angels and the power of
Scripture. The strength of prayer and the wisdom of saints. All this, and more, are continually
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working together to get us out and see us through. This is the message of the miracles . . . that
with God you are never alone. Designed for use with the You Are Never Alone Video Study
available on DVD or streaming video, sold separately.
This book is a study guide on Revelation designed for individual and group study
This book is based on "Basic. Holy Spirit," the third film in a seven-part short film series from
the creators of NOOMA featuring Chan. Tap into the wild, irrepressible power that only comes
when we're living filled with the Holy Spirit. Includes Personal Reflection Guide.
31 full-page, full-color Scripture images complement the short devotions that fill this unique
"coffee table" devotional. In its pages, you'll discover that peace can transcend circumstances.
"Everyday Praise" explores the practice and blessings of praise through meditations consisting
of biblical insights; the author's personal testimonies and observations; probing questions and
applications; and heart-felt prayers of praise. The vibrant images pull you into each
encouraging word. Reminder phrases accent the point of each message. Each entry in
"Everyday Praise" reads quickly but probes deeply, as a catalyst to spiritual growth.Too often
we believe we have to endure life. Yet in Christ Jesus, we can find joy and peace even in the
midst of difficult circumstances. But that's only possible when our focus shifts from those
circumstances to the One who promises to be our strength ... our hope. That's where praise
comes in. We all face struggles. Hard times will come. When it does is, we often wonder, "How
can I praise God in the middle of this mess?" It's a question I've asked. Maybe you have too.
Because praising God comes easy during life's grand moments. Yet, in the difficult ones,
glorifying Him can just as easily be forgotten. However, that's precisely the time we need to
worship! God deserves praise. God commands praise. Christians need to praise! Reflecting on
God's unchanging nature offers a reminder of His faithfulness when storms hit. Singing hymns
of truth provides an oasis when you find yourself in the desert. Remembering the promises of
God brings daily challenges into perspective. Begin to gain greater peace as you practice
praising God with this unique gift book. Two additional sections in "Everyday Praise" will further
immerse you into this idea of praise. The first pulls out each reminder phrase for ease of
memorization. While the second lists 31 additional Bible verses to incorporate into your daily
praise habit.Move a little further along the path of peace and contentment as you open the
pages of "Everyday Praise," and begin exploring and cultivating the habit of daily praise.(A
download link to a free companion journal is also provided in the book.)
We are all warriors at heart. A critical question remains: Why? We develop the heart of a
warrior when we seek Jesus because Jesus is and always has been a warrior. This is not to
disparage the humility, compassion, mercy, and love that flow from the New Testament
characterization of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. If the Word of God is to be accepted in its
entirety, however, Old Testament battle descriptions of the Warrior of warriors must also be
included in forming the complete picture of Jesus. These descriptions tell us that Jesus also
has the heart of a warrior. Not only will this warrior heart be manifest on the Day of the Lord,
but it has already been revealed in Old Testament battle. Jesus was a fierce Old Testament
warrior. The evidence is compelling. The story is amazing. The incarnate Son of God was
physically engaged in fierce Old Testament battle.
This work is an invitation and guide for young people to bring the realm of Heaven to earth. As
children discover their identity through the revelation of the Father's love, they are released to
fulfill their Royal Mission: to demonstrate the Kingdom of God by living a life of miracles. Each
chapter explains and identifies the inheritance that God's sons and daughters possess, such
as the Father's love, the anointing and indwelling of the Holy Spirit, faith, prayer, and the keys
of power and authority. This book is not only a companion for the "journey", but also provides a
meeting place for children to encounter God's presence that will transform their hearts and
lives.
"At the heart of the Christian message is God Himself waiting for His redeemed children to
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push in to conscious awareness of His Presence." - A.W. TozerDavid was a man after God's
own heart. He slew Goliath, ruled Israel and wrote such inspiring scriptures as Psalm 139. Yet
David had an affair with Bathsheba, breaking multiple commandments including having
Bathsheba's husband murdered. How can we guard our walk and prevent catastrophic
mistakes like those that David made? How can we lead a life that bears the fruit of an effective
faith?God's Word realistically portrays authentic people of faith. Their true stories are
preserved for us as teachable moments. Are we listening?Before God's Face takes a practical
approach drawing from Biblical stories and modern parallels to help us draw near to God as we
learn the simple spiritual discipline of coram Deo - living in God's presence. Blessed are those
who have learned to acclaim you, who walk in the light of your presence, Lord.(Psalm 89:15)
In the name of the Father, the Son, and ... the Holy Spirit. We pray in the name of all three, but
how often do we live with an awareness of only the first two? As Jesus ascended into heaven,
He promised to send the Holy Spirit—the Helper—so that we could be true and living witnesses
for Christ. Unfortunately, today's church has admired the gift but neglected to open it.
Breakthrough author Francis Chan rips away paper and bows to get at the true source of the
church's power—the Holy Spirit. Chan contends that we've ignored the Spirit for far too long,
and we are reaping the disastrous results. Thorough scriptural support and compelling
narrative form Chan's invitation to stop and remember the One we've forgotten, the Spirit of the
living God.
Our deepest need is to live in conversation with God. To hear his voice. To follow him
intimately. This is the most life-changing habit that we can adopt, because it brings us back to
the source of life. Yet most Christians have never been taught how to have a conversation with
the Creator. In this revised and updated study guide, bestselling author John Eldredge dives
deeper into his personal journals to tell his stories about walking and talking with the Lord. By
putting words to the things God has shown him through some amazing experiences, he will
help you shed light on the miraculous truths that God is showing you right now. Packed with
questions, stories, and discussion topics, this study guide features: Journaling Prompts:
Questions to help you tell your own story of walking with God Relevant Passages: Scriptures to
study and memorize to help you along the way Clarity Readings: Short notes to solidify certain
key points in your mind Leader’s Guide: A new leader’s guide to help you guide groups
through the material These stories and reflections will help you recall lessons you didn’t know
had been forgotten, open up new horizons, and help you tell and interpret your own story of
your walk with God. Includes a new study to accompany the new chapter added to the trade
book.
From New York Times Best-Selling author Francis Chan comes fresh insight into the love of
God. Chan’s new thoughts and reflections on God’s love in Living Crazy Love allows the book
to stand alone or be used as a companion to Crazy Love. This ten-week in-depth study of
God’s character helps readers embrace God’s intense, relentless love and watch that love
transform every aspect of their being. Designed for individuals or small groups, this study
includes weekend retreat options and tips for small group leaders. However readers choose to
use this book, Francis Chan’s thought-provoking teaching will help them pursue God as they
never have before, digging deep into their thoughts and beliefs about the love of God and how
that love should impact their lives.After all, the spiritual journey is about so much more than
what Christians have made it to be—and once they truly encounter God’s love, they will never
be the same.
This book is for use by individuals in a small group setting as they go through BASIC."Who is
God? A Small Group Experience, "the interactive, DVD-driven study. BASIC."Who Is God? A
Follower's Guide" is a seven-session book that features two sessioins of study on each of the
following films: BASIC."Fear God, " BASIC."Follow Jesus, " and BASIC."Holy Spirit," with a
final session that wraps up the study of the trinity.
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BASIC."Who is God? "is a bold new interactive small group experience with 4 DVDs and 6
follower's guides. In this small group study, Francis Chan takes on the weighty topic of the
Trinity, distilling the reality of the nature of God into foundational truths in a way that will benefit
everyone. Features: BASIC."Fear God" DVD BASIC."Follow Jesus" DVD BASIC."Holy Spirit
"DVD Six "Who Is God? Follower's Guides" for group study. Resource DVD with video clips for
churches, sermon outlines for pastors, video trailers, posters, flyers, a leader's guide, and
more. This dynamic DVD-driven resource is perfect for small groups seeking challenging,
innovative, yet accessible materials to remind members that life is from God, for God, and
through God.
Through this eight-week small group Bible study, Gospel in Life, Timothy Keller explores with
participants how gospel can change hearts, communities, and how we live in the world. This
pack includes one softcover 230-page Participant Guide and one DVD.

You fear you won't make it through. We all do. We fear that the depression will
never lift, the yelling will never stop, the pain will never leave. In the pits,
surrounded by steep walls and aching reminders, we wonder: Will this gray sky
ever brighten? This load ever lighten? In this six-session small group Bible study,
pastor and New York Times best-selling author, Max Lucado offers refreshing
assurance. Max reminds participants God doesn't promise that getting through
trials will be quick or painless. It wasn't for Joseph—tossed in a pit by his brothers,
sold into slavery, wrongfully imprisoned, forgotten and dismissed. But his Old
Testament story is in the Bible for this reason: to teach us to trust God to trump
evil. With the compassion of a pastor, the heart of a storyteller, and the joy of one
who has seen what God can do, Max explores the story of Joseph and the truth
of Genesis 50:20. What Satan intends for evil, God redeems for good. The six
sessions include: You’ll Get Through This Down and Out, But Never Alone
Stupid Won’t Fix Stupid Is God Good When Life Isn’t Now, About Those Family
Scandals and Scoundrels God Can Use This for Good Designed for use with the
You’ll Get Through This DVD.
Love Gives Life: A Study of 1 Corinthians 13 We are to pursue love as we seek
spiritual gifts because love gives life to gifts and love outlives gifts. That's Paul's
main idea in 1 Corinthians 13, and this study will help you not only to see that in
the text but to seek it in your life. The thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians is
about having a love strategy. Paul relativizes what we tend to value most (usually
our personal distinctives and niches), places love in central view, and summons
us to use every power and resource we have for the good of those whom God
has placed in our lives. This is the excellent way of love, and it is worthy of our
pursuit. Here's what others are saying about this work: If you're like me, you have
either heard or taught love from 1 Corinthians 13. You may even think that you
have heard most, if not all of the insights of 1 Corinthians 13. I did. That is, until I
read Evan May's take on the text. Evan brings us into Paul's thoughts in a clear
and engaging way, which is somewhat hard to do. Not only that, he brings clarity
to the definition of love which has been hijacked and is now defined as
"undogmatic" and "untheological." However, love is very dogmatic and very
theological. In a world where social media has made us, "fall for the delusion that
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what makes us significant is mainly what causes us to stand out from everyone
else, rather than what helps us to serve everyone else," what we all need now is
a little bit of love, properly understood that is. Read this book! Curtis Allen Rap
artist Voice, author of Education or Imitation: Bible Interpretation for Dummies
Like You and Me Evan May's Love Gives Life: A Study of 1 Corinthians 13 is a
good example of what Paul says in 1 Cor. 14:26, "Let all things be done for
building up." It is brief, unpretentious, but says what must be said to bring the
message of the "love chapter" to the heart of the reader. May has been
personally moved by Paul's words, and he wants to convey to us the same
blessing he has found. He has a wonderful gift for simple, conversational writing,
with the most natural and appropriate illustrations. He never assaults the reader,
but nurtures him gently, so that we find ourselves growing in grace, almost by
surprise. No academic trappings here, but May's understanding of the passage is
substantial. I hope that many take the opportunity to learn from this book. Dr.
John Frame Professor of Systematic Theology and Philosophy at Reformed
Theological Seminary and author of the Theology of Lordship series The apostle
Paul told his dear friend Timothy, with regard to Christian discipleship, "The aim
of our charge is love that issues from a pure heart and a good conscience and a
sincere faith." That is, love is the necessary consequence of the Gospel he
preached. Today, that charge is unfortunately blanched by all manner of social
and cultural influences, reduced to the idea that "love" is somehow synonymous
with quiet and unconditional acceptance. My dear friend Evan May looks back to
Paul as the apostle reminded his students in Corinth about the true meaning of
love, and why it actually changes the world. The study notes Evan has produced
ought to sting a little as we remember that somehow the love of God is both
patient and unrelenting toward wrongdoing, both kind and truthful, both eternal
and immediate. I recommend this study without qualification, and hope to see
more from Evan in the future. Frank Turk Speaker, writer, and blogger at
www.teampyro.blogspot.com
Remembering the Forgotten GodAn Interactive Workbook for Individual and
Small Group StudyDavid C Cook
6 ready-to-use, discussion-based Bible lessons on the life of Joshua. Each Bible
lesson consists of 20 or so ready-to-use questions that get groups talking. These
questions make small group Bible study a joy. If you can read 20 questions, you
can lead a Bible Study. Answers are provided in the form of quotes from
respected authors such as John Piper, Max Lucado and Beth Moore. These
lessons will save you time as well as provide deep insights from some of the
great writers and thinkers from today and generations past. I also include quotes
from the same commentaries that your pastor uses in sermon preparation.
Ultimately, the goal is to create conversations that change lives.
A nine-week Bible study focusing on living day-by-day. Each week includes an
introduction, five days of homework, memory verses, and suggested ideas for
prayer. Each chapter focuses on the following aspects of Christian life: Daily
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Love, Daily Grace, Daily Rest, Daily Joy, Daily Hope, Daily Surrender, Daily
Prayer, Daily Peace, Daily Presence. The Glorious Ordinary is a Bible study is
designed to be completed on your own or with a group. This book is about
walking one day at a time. Even though walking is so ordinary, don't get
discouraged. I understand that the deepest part of your heart just wants this hard
place to be over.I ask you to walk through whatever circumstance you are facing
one day at a time with me. You aren't alone and you are made to be exceptional,
right here, right now. Make sure to email sarah@sarahefrazer.com for lots of
FREE printables, include your name and receipt number."
Jesus gave his followers a command: “Follow me.” And a promise: “And I will
equip you to find others to follow me.” We were made to make disciples.
Designed for use in discipleship relationships and other focused settings, Multiply
will equip you to carry out Jesus’s ministry. Each of the twenty-four sessions in
the book corresponds with an online video at www.multiplymovement.com, where
New York Times bestselling author David Platt joins Francis in guiding you
through each part of Multiply. One plus one plus one. Every copy of Multiply is
designed to do what Jesus did: make disciples who make disciples who make
disciples…. Until the world knows the truth of Jesus Christ.
"Workbook designed to work hand in hand with the Forgotten God book and the
Forgotten God DVD Study Resource"--P. 12.
Have you ever considered what really inspires you to action? If the collision of
YOU and God's commission peaks your interest, this is the study for you.
Redefine what grace, holiness, and living on mission really mean in your daily
life. Dance, Stand, Run is a six-session video Bible study for any woman longing
to change the world rather than be changed by it. Through story and thorough
Bible study, author Jess Connolly casts a fresh vision for what it looks like to live
set apart as women of God in today's culture. And the best news of all? You
already have everything you need. This study guide leads you through thoughtprovoking group discussion, ways to live out what you are learning throughout
the week, personal Bible study time that explores Greek and Hebrew Scripture
connections, as well as alternative ways to worship and engage the teaching.
Sessions include: Let's Go Back We've Been Found Out Why and Really? The
Privilege Is Ours The Struggle Is Real In the Light, We Can Run This pack
includes one study guide and one DVD.
Letters to the Church reminds readers how powerful the Church can be and calls this
generation to passionately pursue God's vision for His beloved Bride.
Until Expectations May You Part Giddy with excitement and burning with love’s fire,
engaged couples are filled with desires and expectations! Wonder and eager
anticipation propel them forward. Then comes the marriage and if they take the wrong
approach, those unrealized expectations and unmet wants can turn a life-giving
covenant relationship into a dead-end contractual agreement. Suddenly your marriage
has no love, joy, or peace. In this marriage-makeover DVD and study guide from
Northpoint Resources, Andy Stanley ’s three key teachings help you transform your
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expectations and examine the “I’s” of marriage: “Keeping My ‘I’ On You,” “Putting
Your ‘I’ Out,” and “It Takes Three.” Broken into six DVD sessions with discussion
questions, this is one lesson your marriage won’t survive without. Until Expectations
Do Us Part Standing at the altar we all had a picture of what our marriage would look
like. The problem is this picture of marriage ends up as expectations that we unload on
our spouse. The weight of these expectations will rob your marriage of love and joy. As
a spouse you never feel like you measure up and you never feel like you are good
enough. So what are you to do with your expectations? You can’t deny them because
most expectations started out as God-given desires. In this six-session companion
study guide to the DVD, Andy Stanley explains that you must instead learn to transform
your expectations and look to God if you are to experience marriage as it was
designed. This study guide is complete with a leader’s guide and six lessons including
conversation-starting exercises, discussion questions and application steps. Story
Behind the Book Andy Stanley is the senior pastor of three North Point Ministries
campuses, with a cumulative congregation of more than twenty thousand. As couples
voiced their various marital struggles to him, the common root problem became
undeniably clear. The “me” syndrome, or the “I” effect, was tearing apart husbands
and wives who were once head-over-heels in love. To help couples step back from their
immediate circumstances and realize the bigger picture, he preached a series called
“iMarriage.” This DVD and study guide will empower couples everywhere to transform
their marriages into the one God intends for them.
The Forgotten Jesus Bible Study Book includes six small-group sessions, applicable
Scripture, a leader guide, "How to Use This Study," and personal-study content and
activities. Most Christians would say they know Jesus, but do we really know Him?
Through the years our understanding of Jesus has been shaped by different cultural
influences. Many Christians have forgotten that Jesus was a Jewish man living in a
Jewish land, observing Jewish customs, and investing His life in Jewish men and
women. This disciple-making Bible study takes us on a journey back to biblical times to
rediscover who Jesus really was by seeing Him in the cultural and religious context in
which He ministered. Exploring the implications of Jesus' teachings and actions as a
first-century rabbi will give you new reasons to fall in love with Him all over again.
Session titles: 1. Considering Jesus' Jewishness 2. Jesus' Childhood 3. Jesus'
Teaching Ministry 4. Messianic Miracles 5. The Last Week 6. Words from the Cross
Features: - Six small-group sessions that examine key teachings and moments in the
life of Jesus - Personal-study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth Benefits: - Gain
a better understanding of who Jesus was. - Discover ways Jesus fulfilled the Law and
the Prophets. - Learn how Jesus' role as a Jewish rabbi enriched the way He taught
and ministered. - Understand how Jesus' teachings and actions revealed His identity as
the Son of God and the Messiah. - Look through the lens of Jesus' culture to better
appreciate and understand the rich meanings of His teachings and miracles. - Develop
a greater empathy for the passion of Christ. - See the greater meaning of Jesus' last
words on the cross.
Bible scholar and teacher, Dr. John R. Hargrove has designed a wonderful, year-long
course for the individual Bible student and for the classroom. Spread out over twelve
courses, each book is a wonderful and insightful introduction to the Word of God. From
Genesis to Revelation, Dr. Hargrove hopes to help you grow in the Lord and to
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understand his Word at a deeper, more profound level. An intimate level. Ideal for small
group study and for the individual, the Biblical Studies 101 program is, we think, ideal
for you, too. Excellent Beginnings: Course One Let's go back in time to the story of
Creation and a study of the earliest men in the Book of Genesis. The question is: did
God create us or did we come from a sort of cosmic soup billions of years ago? Since
Creation has obviously taken place, I believe there is a Creator. He is God. In the Bible,
we will see that God does not speak verbally to everyone, but chooses specific people
to talk to, and asks them to go forth as prophets for Him. Those were usually men of
great faith. We will soon learn that the Bible is not a story of great men, but of a great
God. Yes, the Lord still communicates with us today, and I want to show you how. In
this study, Course One of the "Biblical Studies 101", we will assume the Creation story
is the true one. If you are not sure about that, I invite you to settle in and read what God
has to say about it.
The Gospels and Acts are composed of writings from St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke,
St. John and the Book of Acts. The purpose of which is to give you the spiritual lens
that will enable you to see clearly what you fail to see using your physical lens. As you
read this collection, try to see the three spiritual themes to it. Get a copy today.
In this workbook companion to Forgotten God, author Francis Chan reminds us of the
true source of the church’s power—the Holy Spirit. Chan contends that we’ve ignored
the Spirit for far too long, and that without Him, we operate in our own strength, only
accomplishing human-sized results. Offering a compelling invitation to understand,
embrace, and follow the Holy Spirit’s direction in our lives the workbook is designed to
initiate and facilitate both individual study, and small group discussion, interaction and
practical application of the message of Forgotten God. The workbook will stand alone,
or can be used alongside the Forgotten God DVD Study Resource. Francis’ thoughtprovoking teaching makes this a valuable workbook resource for individual study, a
seven-week small group study, churches, youth groups, and college campus
ministries—and perfect for retreat weekends.
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